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GENERAL DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed have been published in good faith on the request of the person requesting publication, and
are not those of the Shire of Meekatharra. All articles, comments, advice and other material contained in this publication are by way of general comment or advice only and are not intended, nor do they purport to be the correct advice
on any particular matter or subject referred to. No person should act on the basis of any matter, comment or advice
contained in this publication without first considering, and if necessary taking appropriate professional advice upon
the applicability to their particular circumstances. Accordingly ,no responsibility is accepted or taken by the Shire of
Meekatharra, or the authors and editors of the Meekatharra Dust , for any damage or loss suffered by any party acting in reliance on any matter, comment or advice contained herein.

meekashire.wa.gov.au
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IMPORTANT NOTICE—DOGS!
There have been a number of issues around stray and wandering dogs again in Meekatharra during the month of
August. Unfortunately, this has led to more very difficult conversations being held, and emotional decisions made
to surrender family protectors.
Many of these problems could have been avoided if owners kept their dogs contained as required by our law,
and if written notifications of breaches or concerns had been provided to the Shire earlier.
It is a fact of life unfortunately that some people will always disregard the law. Some people simply don’t have the
resources to keep their dogs contained. These excuses, however won’t be accepted.
The Dog Act (1976) states –
31. Control of dogs in certain public places
(1) A dog shall not be in a public place unless it is —
(a) held by a person who is capable of controlling the dog; or
(b) securely tethered for a temporary purpose,
by means of a chain, cord, leash or harness of sufficient strength and not exceeding the
prescribed length.
This means that your dog MUST ALWAYS be on a lead when outside your yard. To not comply leaves you open to
a fine of $200 each time your dog is found unleashed outside your yard. Strictly speaking, this includes places like
Peace Gorge, and other regularly used dog exercise areas around Meekatharra.
When dogs do stray, it is vitally important that people in the community voice their concerns, in the right way.
Your confidentiality is assured if you come to the Shire office to fill out the complaint form. This form is essential
and critical to our ability to take further action. We can’t act on an email or phone call complaining about a wandering dog, or on a Facebook post. We need the written complaint before we can act. This is a legal process after
all.
All written complaints are taken seriously and investigated
The current fine for not keeping your dog contained is $50, although the advertised proposed Dog Local Laws prescribe a fine of $200. This can add up very quickly when the dog is a serial stray.
The Shire of Meekatharra generously provide subsidies to desex dogs to health care card holders. This is another
key piece in the approach to ensure no dogs are destroyed. A single female on heat will attract a number of aggressive male dogs and it is very likely at this point they will form a pack. This is a situation we want to avoid at all
costs, and can be avoided by having your dogs desexed. For Free.

Come to the Shire to get your voucher at any time.
By being considerate of our neighbours and stopping dogs from barking at night, by making sure dogs are contained in a yard, and by registering and neutering your pets, we can all enjoy the comfort of a companion, and
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Note from the Editor
This is the last edition of the Meekatharra Dust for 2021! It is hard to believe how fast this year has gone.
To end the year off on a positive note, Meekatharra has a packed December for everyone. We have the
Meeka Goes Green workshop, the Christmas Markets, Town Christmas Party, Carols by Candlelight, the
vet is in town and the airing of Meekatharra’s episode of 1 Man and a Bike on 7Two at 12pm on the 5th
of December.
This edition of the Meekatharra Dust has highlights of the year for Youth Services, Meeka Goes Green,
the Shire and much more!
Don’t forget Farmer Jack’s will be closed on the 4th of December 2021 all day for stock take.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone! Have a safe and happy holiday season.
The Editor
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SHIRE HIGHLIGHTS OF 2021

rently filled with enthusiastic people who are all
highly involved in the community and look forward
to up and coming changes.
This year was the year that Meekatharra got amazing, high speed internet. The Shire facilitated Node
One providing high speed, wireless internet at
affordable costs to Meeka. The offer was taken up
by many people in town who are enjoying the reliable wireless internet. Since Node One has come to
town the Shire has provided FREE WIFI at the Town
Hall and Lloyds Plaza. For everyone to use for personal admin, keeping up to date with loved ones
and more.
The Shire of Meekatharra has been busy in 2021! Some highlights include shops opening in the Lloyds Building, a new
CEO, new Councillors, sealed roads and much more.

The Works Crew have been working hard this year to seal
over 26kms of roads in the Shire, 20kms on Landor Rd and
6kms on Ashburton Rd. The Shire has received grants for
these projects to cover some of the costs of these important
projects that make it safer to drive on these roads.

The Lloyds Outback Plaza has been up and running in 2021
with Leighton’s Café, Andos Art Gallery and Meeka Gift N
Garden. All these local shops have created an enticing atmosphere for locals and tourists. The Lloyds Conference Room
has been used over and over again for all different types of
events in the town including meetings, information sessions,
community get togethers and more.

The Shire funded Murdoch Vet Program came to Meeka in
April of 2021 to provide free de-sexing for all pets in the
town. Over the two days they were here they de-sexed over
16 cats and dogs. De-sexing pets help to ensure that there
are less stray animals and provide better health care for the
animals. We are looking forward to seeing them again!

Our previous CEO, Roy McClymont, retired after holding the
position of CEO for 15 years.
The position has been taken
over by Kelvin Matthews who
comes from Mount Magnet
Shire. Kelvin has years experience in Local Government in
different locations around WA.
October 2021 marked the
Council Elections with four
positions needing to be filled.
David Hodder and Matthew
Hall were both re-elected unopposed in October and Barkley Day and Judith Holden
were appointed in November.
All Council positions are cur-
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packed during the start of the 2021/2022 season.
Fordy is keeping up the demand on the pool and
is having a blast seeing everyone again. But don’t
forget, aqua nappies are must for younger kids in
the pool.
The Murchison GeoRegion is getting more and
more promotion. Meekatharra has joined in on
this promotion and got some merchandise to sell
to tourists and locals who have a keen interest in
the geology of the Mid West. There have been
maps, booklets and an app outlining why the
Murchison GeoRegion is so significant to the area
and why it is considered a GeoRegion, be sure to
check up on the latest from this exciting project.
Those dreaded pot holes at the BP on Main Street are finally
fixed. The Shire worked with BP and other organisations to
make sure this area was flat and safer for truck drivers who
use this facility. The pot holes created a lot of issues and are
now fixed!

2022 will be just as exciting as 2021 for the Shire of Meekatharra, with many new projects coming along and set to start
in the new year. Such as town murals, bathrooms at Peace
Gorge and Entry Signs. Don’t forget to keep up to date with
all that is happening at the Shire and in town on the Meekatharra Dust Facebook Page.

The Swimming Pool has had a great year, during the
2020/2021 season the pool was packed and continues to be
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We wish you a merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Dry Itchy Skin

Christmas gifts

Dry itchy skin is common skin condition in Meekatharra. People who have dry skin can often find
rough, dry, red patches on their skin, and these
patches are often itchy. With dry heat, it is important
that we keep adequate moisture on our skin. If you
need any advices and recommendations for dry
itchy skin, have a chat to our pharmacist for suitable
products.

Have you done your Christmas shopping yet?
Meekatharra Pharmacy offers great gift ideas for
everyone! We also have a range of Christmas cards
to send to those we love.

Christmas Hours
MEEKATHARRA PHARMACY HOLIDAY HOURS
Dehyration

24/12/21 – 03/01/22 CLOSED

Hot weather, excessive sweating and low fluid con- REOPENING ON 04/01/2022
sumption can lead to you becoming dehydrated.
Make sure you’re drinking plenty of fluids if working
Please ensure you have enough medicines while
outdoors or in the heat this summer.
Common signs that you are dehydrated include dark we close for Christmas.
coloured urine, lethargy, sunken eyes, dry skin and
feeling thirsty.If you need help staying hydrated,
come into store and have a chat to our pharmacists
that can provide suitable rehydration solutions.

Come into store today and meet us for any health issues, new décor for your home and novelty products!
We are open Monday – Friday 9am-5pm and Saturday
9am – 1pm. (P) 0899801798

Meekatharra pharmacy offers professional advice and a
range of products and services including webster packing, Medschecks, Diabetes supplies, Sick certificates,
Blood pressure checks, first aid supplies, anti-smoking,
vitamins, a range of beauty products, perfumes, gifts
and much more at great prices
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THANKS 2021

It has been a cruisey year for us at the Recycling Centre –
everything was plodding along quite nicely.
We are so grateful to the community for supporting our Containers for Change donation point. So many people drop off
their beverage containers to us – in fact more than 11,000
containers so far this year which (if you can do the 10c/
container maths) means we got over $1,100 already in 2021!
Thank you everyone! There may have been some very thirsty
people we should probably be concerned about given the
amount of drop offs we get but hey, it’s all for a good cause,
right? (Just kidding, please drink responsibly everyone.)

The commodity prices in the recycling market are recovering
somewhat after the market crashed a couple of years ago
which means the materials we send down in compacted
bales have actually provided us with a bit of an income again
this year.
Did you know that 50% of our recycling income gets donated
to the Perth Children’s Hospital Foundation? We have donated over $7,000 since our little Recycling Centre commenced
operations in 2015.

We also worked on increasing our Events Recycling coverage
which isn’t always easy as many events are held in the evenings where it’s difficult to distinguish between rubbish and
recycling bins (especially once you’re a few sheets into the
wind) and the recycling bins often get contaminated with
food scraps and other general rubbish. With better signage,
better coordination and strategic bin placement we have had
quite a good run though this year and a mystery bag of kangaroo (?) meat was the only weird contaminant we came
across.

We have recently hit a bit of a hurdle though since Toll have
unfortunately stopped transporting our recycling following
vandals lighting cardboard bales on fire in the freight yard. If
you know of any trucks that regularly go down to Perth and
could take bales of recycling down for us please let us know!
It’s a very worthy cause as it not only reduces our environmental impact but also support the Perth Children’s Hospital

To encourage more recycling our committee made a donation to the Meekatharra Gymkhana Club on the proviso
that they collect beverage containers and drop them off to
our Recycling Centre. A win win!
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St John kindly offered us the use of the Meekatharra subcentre for our workshops so we could escape the heat and
have the luxury of toilets and a kitchen which made the
workshops so much more comfortable.
We’ll be taking a break from the workshops over summer
and will gauge interest coming into 2022. Instead of running them monthly we may look at organising quarterly
events instead – let us know what you want to do. Would
you be interested in collaborating, perhaps have us come
with materials and tools to your group and run some crafty
workshops together?

Foundation as well as our little community run recycling centre. Lots of positive PR here :)
Our other little side gig is our Second-hand Shop where we
save great items from going to the tip. One man’s trash is
another man’s treasure, right? We’ve had heaps of happy
customers walk out with bargain boxes of DVDs, pots and
pans, books, CDs, crockery and cutlery. We also have handbags, picture frames, stationery, laundry chattels, some hardware, lots of empty jars and other bits and bobs.

After a couple of years of hiatus we entered Meekatharra
into the Tidy Towns competition again, showcasing all the
things we have created in our Upcycling Workshops. Unfortunately for Meekatharra and fortunately for the planet there
are many other more exciting projects happening around the
state which took the cake (i.e. we didn’t win anything this
year).

Once a month we take some of our items down to the Meeka
Markets which have been well attended this year. Thank you
to the CRC for having rejuvenated the markets!

Last but not least a big shout-out and Thank You to all our
volunteers who have made all of this happen. Over the years
there have been so many people that have come and gone
and contributed. Our committee of Michelle, Mitch, Svenja,
Kadi, Courtney and Helen have kept things ticking along with
Adelle providing “oh no we don’t have a quorum support”
from far away and Sally having left Meeka for greener pastures. We also welcomed Rachael on to our committee (well,
she happened to sit at the next table over at Leighton’s cafe
and got roped in :) )

We’ve also continued our Upcycling Workshops where we
turn “trash” into newer and better things. This year we made
Beeswax Wraps (they’re a reusable clingwrap alternative for
food storage), we decorated jars and tins for Easter, we tried
(and hilariously failed) to cut wine bottles and we experimented with melting plastic bottle tops into coasters
amongst other things.

And then there’s the people who drop in to help
out at the Recycling Centre – thank you! Whether
you help just for 15 minutes once or for two hours
every week, your help is so appreciated!
It’s really easy to volunteer with us. Just pop in on
a Saturday 9-11am, bring a water bottle and wear
enclosed shoes and we’ll show you around. It’s a
great way to meet other people and do something
good for the town and the environment. Whether
you’re in it for the social aspect or just want to
quietly do some hands-on help, we can accommodate you.
You can find us on Facebook as “Meeka Goes
Green”, email us at meekagoesgreen@gmail.com
or pop in to the Recycling Centre on Railway Street
Saturday mornings 9-11am to say Hi to our volunteers.
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The Meekatharra Seventh
Day Adventist Church
(McCleary Street) invites
you to join us in a weekly
service for all ages from
10am Saturday mornings

Open Daily 6.00am—9.00pm
Catering for your special function? Email us for a quote on
bookings@meekatharraaccomodation.com.au
or call on 99811253
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Please ensure whilst exercising your dog to pick up
any waste and dispose of

in the bins provided.
FREE Waste Bags are now
available from the Shire
Office.
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WORKPLACE LEARNING A BIG POSITIVE
FOR STUDENTS IN MEEKATHARRA!
Exciting times continue for students at
Meekatharra DHS who study through the
School of Isolated and Distance Education
(SIDE). They use the Workplace Learning
(WPL) program to develop key employability skills and plan for their career goals.

rect transition from school into full-time
ongoing employment.
Research conducted by the Department of
Employment indicates that “the completion of on-the-job training, while at
school, is a key aspect in improving the
employment prospects of young Australians.”

WPL is a program where students can access the world of work exploring different
career paths and developing core employability skills. It assists students to become
competitive in the employment / training
market. The beauty of the program is that it
also contributes towards the Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE). So
it is a win, win situation all round for
Meekatharra students.

Asharnta and Marissa have been really enjoying their on-the-job training at the
Meekatharra Youth Centre and have become valued team members.
“The support of local youth by local employers is fantastic” says SIDE Workplace
Learning Coordinator, Shane Murray. These
employers are at the leading edge in offering high school students exciting and relevant training options and should be held up
as role models for other regional towns to
follow their lead.

The important role of work and training
while at school
Secondary school students who undertake
Workplace Learning are among the most
likely to be in full-time permanent employment five years later.

The school-to-work programs have many
hidden advantages to all stakeholders. Students, parents, the school and community.

Choosing the right career pathway as part
of secondary schooling can make a substantial difference to students looking for a di-

A big thank you to the Meekatharra Shire,
Lachlan
Macdonald and Andrew Binsiar for
their
commitment to local
youth. This leadership and support is to be
highly
commended!

Asharnta Anderson (L) and Marissa Thorne use their creative
skills when working with kids at the centre.
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A YEAR AT YOUTH SERVICES
To say the Youth Services Team have been busy in 2021 is a
bit of an understatement. They have been flat out with so
many activities, visits from organisations and different programs this year.

celebrating and learning to go around for everyone who was
involved.
During this week the team also showed off their 2021 NAIDOC Meekatharra Shirts designed by their very own Whitney
Thorne. The Youth Services Team put on a competition to see
who could design the next NAIDOC shirt, all they designs
were incredible and Whitney won the competition. The shirts
were a massive hit with everyone in town, with the first lot of
shirts selling out within a day of the stock arriving. It was a
big achievement for the whole youth centre participants and
team.

The staff Margie, Andrea, Andrew, Lachlan and Jada have
continued on this year with a new addition to the team, Trinity. The team work well together to create an engaging and
safe atmosphere for all participants. During the second half
of the year they were joined by two work place students
from MDHS, Asharnta and Marisa, who were excited to learn
more about working with young people in Meekatharra.
The Youth Services started off the year with their summer
school holiday program, spending time at the pool with the
participants and Fair Game who came up for a few days to
hang out with the participants.

Margie and Andrea have been working hard at Kids Zone creating so much fun for the younger participants. They have
been doing a range of arts and craft, playing on the play
ground, creating an outdoor kitchen area, using all the new
toys they have been given and so much more. Margie, Andrea and the kids have been making the most of the Kids
Zone time this year.

The Mission Australia Team also came down to the Youth
Centre to teach the participants a bit about cooking and safety in the kitchen. They made cupcakes for everyone to enjoy.
Mission Australia and the Youth Centre Team have a great
relationship and often help each other to create programs for
the kids.

Storm Co have come to Meekatharra again this year to spend
time with the kids, doing arts, sport and so many other activi-

Fair Game spend time up in Meekatharra a few
times a year and have built strong relationships with
the staff and participants. They aim to teach everyone a healthy lifestyle full of yummy foods and activities to keep everyone active.
NAIDOC week at the Youth Centre was a big week!
Full of activities planned by the Youth Staff, Youth
Focus and Yulella. They painted kites, did traditional
games, ate yummy food put on by the Yulella Hub
and had a basketball game. There was plenty of fun,
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ties during their time here. They came up for a week during the October school holidays and kept the fun going
from the Festival weekend. Storm Co also spent some
time at Karalundi with the students there.

how to respect the Skate Park, new tricks and how to skate
like professionals. The participants thoroughly enjoyed these
activities and loved feeling like skate professionals at the
Small Wheels Park.

The sports continued during country week when our very
own Andrew took kids from the school down to Perth with
some teachers to play against a range of different schools in a
basketball competition. The Meeka team did very well during
all the events and showed great sportsmanship.

The Youth Centre received a bit of a facelift this year with
new office furniture for the staff and couches for the participants. The Youth Centre is a well used area and now looks
immaculate with furniture to suit the needs of the workers
and participants.

During the July school holidays Infinity Skate came to Meeka
and run workshops for the kids. They learnt about safety,

The school year has almost come to an end which means that
the Youth Centre school holiday program will begin shortly.
This program means extended hours, more opportunities for
activities and loads of fun. Keep a look out for the program
coming soon.
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COPS CORNER WITH SENIOR SERGEANT GARY WILLIAMS

First of all, I would like to introduce myself. I commenced my
service at Meekatharra in late September after applying for
one of the vacant Sergeant positions. I am still familiarising
myself with members of the local community and I am really
looking forward to spending some time in the town over the
next couple of years. I am currently acting in Senior Sergeant
Garnaut position as Officer in Charge of Meekatharra Police
Station.

you to take all necessary precautions in the event some unforeseen event takes place which prevents you from returning to town. Over the weekend Meekatharra Police were
informed that people were stranded approximately 15 kilometres out of town in the bush. This was confirmed and I can
report all persons were located and have returned to town
safe and well after spending over 24 hours in bushland. The
‘bush’ is a harsh environment at this time of year so please
ensure you take adequate resources with you to ensure your
safe return.

Meekatharra Police continue to actively engage with community members whilst out and about. I encourage my team to
stop and talk to locals, to listen to your concerns or to just
have a chat. Ultimately our best source of information is you,
the community of Meekatharra.

Officers from Meekatharra police intercepted a vehicle travelling through town at the weekend. Officers located drugs
and other drug paraphernalia resulting in the arrest of two
persons who will be attending court for drug related charges.
Drugs remain the scourge of our community which has an
impact on all facets of society. Can I encourage you to assist
the police in our continued fight against drugs. You are able
to call the police station direct on 9918 7120 or alternatively
report through Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. Any information will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

One of the areas we would like the community’s assistance is
to encourage local people to get vaccinated. Our primary
concern is the health and welfare of the Meekatharra community. The health department will be arriving in town on
Wednesday 15th December 2021 when we plan to hold a
town meeting at the basketball court on Consols Road (time
to be announced). This will allow members of the community
to engage with qualified medical practitioners and ask any
questions they feel are relevant. Food and refreshments will
also be provided. The following day on Thursday 16th December 2021 a dedicated clinic will be in town to administer
vaccinations to members of the community. If you have not
been vaccinated I strongly encourage you to attend. In the
meantime, the General Practitioners clinic is available on
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays. The police are more than
willing to assist with transport to and from the clinic if required.

Truancy from school will continue to be a focus for us and
other agencies in the town. Our meetings are a great forum
for ideas on how to tackle the issue of truancy and we hope
to make progress in the coming months.
Stealing from trucks has decreased in recent weeks after this
was previously reported in the last issue. Offenders have
been identified and charged and this appears to have had an
impact on the level of offending we encountered a couple of
months ago. We still encourage truck drivers to ensure their
doors are locked and secure when leaving the vehicle as the
offenders are opportunistic and will take advantage in lapses
of security.

Alcohol related anti-social behaviour continues to be of concern to Police and the residents of Meekatharra. Over the
weekend of the 27th and 28th November two police officers were
assaulted. The offenders have been
charged. This type of offending and
behaviour will not be tolerated and
is not acceptable. This issue will
continue to be addressed in forums
with the various stakeholders of
Meekatharra.

I would like to finish on a positive note. Two officers have
recently commenced their service at Meekatharra. If you see
them in the street please feel free to stop and have a chat
and welcome them to the town.
Stay safe.
Gary Williams
Acting Senior Sergeant

When travelling out of town into
the more remote areas can I urge

OIC – Meekatharra Police Station
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THE EARLIER CANCER IS FOUND, THE GREATER THE CHANCE OF SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
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October and November have been busy months for the
Youth Focus team in Meekatharra as we continue to renovate the old second-hand shop, and develop our programs.
Youth Focus were fortunate to have eight staff from Sandfire
and their contractor Sodexo who are based at the DeGrussa
Mine join us for a weekend of renovations at the start of
November. We are grateful to each of them and their organisations for volunteering their time and energy to help us get
the hard yakka started. It has been a huge challenge to
break the back of the work needed on such an old building
but we feel this was a giant step forward. Some of the team
will be up in the near future with further works planned and
we are excited to have them join us onsite again. With their
continued support we are hopeful for an official opening in
the New Year.
With the work that has been completed we are now working
out of the new building on Main Street. We would like to
thank Yulella and the community connectors team for sharing their space with us up on Darlot Street. We miss being in
the same building with you guys, but we are looking forward
to having you come down for a cuppa and a yarn when you
are free!
On that note, all community members are welcome to
pop into the building and stop by for a chat. Things might

only
be
halfway
done, but
we value
any input,
advice and
suggestions for
the
new
space. We
want the
young people in our
community
to have a
safe and inviting space to drop in and have a yarn, sort out
paperwork or come in for advice about their mental health.
Over the next few months we will be starting a group of
young people known as the Youth Reference Group to support us to make decisions about the design and activities of
Youth Focus. If you’d like to be involved, speak to Paulette
or come down to the old second-hand shop on Main Street.
Members of the YRG will be paid for their time and be invited to movie nights and other special events.
And in other exciting news, we were grateful to be a part of
the PCYC Halloween Disco at the cricket centre – the kids
had a great time, and there were some brilliant costumes!
We’re looking forward to the next one!
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TEAM IN 2021
The Shire’s Community Development team have had a busy
and enjoyable 2021 with a wide range of events and activities
put on for the community of Meekatharra with support from
people within the town.

included Freaky, the Furnace, Spiderman in the spider verse
and more. Movie nights were a great way to end a busy
week.

The year started off with the Australia Day Pool Party, we had
a BBQ, pool games and a great time with family and friends.
Volunteers and Shire Staff made this event happen, using
their public holiday to put on an event for the community.

The Easter lunch was well attended, everyone in town was
invited, lunch was served and we had zorb balls to play on.
Everyone had a great time celebrating Easter together enjoying an Easter Egg Hunt and the Easter Bunny coming along to
brighten the day!

Welcome to Meeka is an annual event where those new to
town are invited to a sundowner to get to know the volunteers organisations in town. After this event being cancelled
in 2020 there was a big turn out for 2021.We had speeches
from the volunteer organisations explaining what they did
and how they benefit the town. It was a productive and engaging event.

We held two quiz nights this year, one in June and one in
November. Both were well attended and enjoyable events.
We have had two quiz masters, Robert Binsiar and Geoff
Fyfe, do an incredible job making the events full of laughter.
Heaps of prizes and gift vouchers were won and all very deserved. We even had one team give up their prizes to give to
the wooden spoon placed team, it was a great moment.

The team held a few Movie Nights for kids and adults at the
Town Hall. We had steady turn outs for the movies which

1 Man and a Bike filmed a segment in Meekatharra as part of
the GeoRegion tourism project. The host and his team came
to town and interviewed key people within the community to
show the true Meekatharra. A lot of planning went into this
but it sure paid off to have this show display what Meeka is
all about.
The Meeka Festival was a blast in 2021! The Las Vegas Ball
was well attended and was a great party featuring Renegade.
So many people dressed up and got into the theme. The Rac-
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this event, the kids will receive presents from Santa and a
delicious feed put on by Yulella. It will be a fun, community
focused event. Come along and celebrate this special time
of year with us.

es were amazing, great job to the committee for your heard
work. The Side Show was a full day of fun for all ages including rides, food, petting zoo and so much more. Despite the
wind, it was a great day for everyone.

The Community Development team have plenty planned for
next year, so keep an eye on the notice boards around town
and the Meekatharra Dust Facebook page for upcoming
events and activities.

Weekly Monday Yoga was on and the beginning of the year
and is back again. Everyone is welcome to this all abilities
online class. Come along and challenge yourself in a fun,
friendly environment.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone!

In December we will have the Town Christmas
Party being held on the 14th, 3pm at the Town
Hall in conjunction with the Youth Services Team,
Youth Focus and Yulella. Everyone is invited to
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IMPORTANT DATES

December 2021
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

29

30

1

2

3

4

5

Yoga 6pm-7pm
@ Town Hall

Rick Fenny Vet @
Paddy’s Flat

Rick Fenny Vet @
Paddy’s Flat

FARMER JACKS
CLOSED FOR
STOCK TAKE

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

1 Man and a Bike
Meeka episode
airing on channel
7TWO @ 12pm

Upcycling Workshop
11am

6

7
Yoga 6pm-7pm
@ Town Hall

8

9

10

GRAMS Midwife
@ Clinic

ENT Team
@ Clinic

WACHS Dietitian
@ Hospital

11

Carols by
Candlelight
7pm-9pm
@ Meeka Hospital
Front Lawn

GRAMS Midwife
@ Clinic

13

14

Yoga 6pm-7pm
@ Town Hall
Diabetic Ed
@ Clinic

20

15

16

17

360 Health
@ Clinic

Town Christmas
Party 3pm-6pm
@ Town Hall

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

18

Ordinary Council
Meeting
2pm

22

23

24

Shire Office, Works
Depot and Youth
Centre Closed from
End of Day.
Reopening on 5th
of January.

28
Christmas Day
Public Holiday

Meeka Markets
9:30am-1pm

19

Meeka Goes Green
Recycling
9am-11am

Diabetic Ed
& 360 Health
@ Clinic

21

27

12

29
Boxing Day
Public Holiday

GP Clinic Closed

25

CRC Closed from
24th. Reopening on
Monday the 10th of
January

26
Christmas Day

Boxing Day

GP Clinic Closed
from 12pm

30

31

GP Clinic Closed

1
New Years Eve

GP Clinic Closed
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2
New Years Day

